
By Jennifer Gonzalez Covarrubias

Guadalupe Reyes clings to thoughts of
her daughter one day flying a plane, a
dream for the 18-year-old girl.  Until

the teenager vanished 10 months ago in cen-
tral Mexico.  Mariana is the latest in a growing
number of girls and women who have disap-
peared, or worse, in the populous State of
Mexico, which has become the most danger-
ous region for women in a country that is all
too used to violence.  The authorities believe
they found Mariana’s remains and buried
them in a common grave without the pres-
ence of her family. But like many Mexicans
looking for their missing kin, Reyes has little
trust in the authorities.

Late last month, the desperate mother
convinced officials to exhume fragments of
skull and bones to conduct her own DNA
tests.”I’m not losing hope that she’s alive. But
we have to wait for the DNA results,” Reyes
said, almost whispering, after independent
forensic experts dug up the remains in a
cemetery of the rural community of
Nextlalpan.  She was never allowed to see the
remains before the burial.  “They said that we
were not psychologically ready and that we
had to accept what happened,” Reyes said. The
willowy, black-haired girl, who took violin les-
sons online, left her home on September 17
last year to make photocopies of documents
she needed to get a pilot scholarship. She
never came back.

‘The devil’s curve’
In the 1990s, Ciudad Juarez became infa-

mous as the bodies of hundreds of murdered
women turned up around the desert border
city.  But the State of Mexico, a region known
as Edomex that surrounds Mexico City, at the
heart of the country, has eclipsed Juarez.
Mutilated, burned or half-naked bodies have
turned up in fields, abandoned lots or sewage
waters in the state of 15 million people.

According to the national statistics insti-
tute, 14 of every 100 murders of women took
place in Edomex between 2008 and 2013,
compared to 13.5 in Chihuahua, the state
where Juarez is located.The Edomex prosecu-
tor for gender crimes, Dylcia Garcia, said the
murders are due to domestic violence or sexu-
al assaults. But the president of the Justice,
Human Rights and Gender organization,
Rodolfo Dominguez, said the homicides come
in the context of a brutal drug war in which

80,000 people have died and another 22,000
have gone missing.  “Mexico lives a generalized
violence which is the product of a militarized
strategy against organized crime and this
worsens the violence against women,” he said.

“It’s a situation that gets worse because of
the high levels of impunity.” Maria de la Luz
Estrada, director of the National Femicide
Citizen Observatory, said two women disap-
pear every day in Edomex.  Several bodies
have been found in the De Los Remedios river,
in which sewer waters are dumped in the city
of Ecatepec. That’s where Mariana’s alleged
remains were discovered.  “This is one of the
favorite places to dump bodies,” said David
Mancera, president of the civic association
Solidarity with the Families.  He gestured at
how “easy” it is to get rid of corpses as he

looked over a section of the grayish waterway
known as “the devil’s curve.” “This is worse
than Ciudad Juarez. It doesn’t stop,” said Irinea
Buendia, mother of a young woman who,
according to an initial investigation, commit-
ted suicide in 2010. Buendia took her case to
the Supreme Court, which in a landmark rul-
ing forced authorities to reopen the investiga-
tion and treat the death of Mariana Lima as a
possible femicide.

‘Never walk alone’ 
The journalist Humberto Padgett, in his

book “The Dead of the State,” wrote that 1,997
women were murdered in Edomex between
2005 and 2011 — a period during which
Enrique Pena Nieto was governor of the state.
He is now the country’s president.  The state

prosecutor’s office did not provide figures of
female murders despite repeated requests by
AFP. But Garcia, the gender crimes prosecutor,
said that “in numeric terms it is not as terrible
as civil organizations say.” 

Meanwhile, the body count keeps piling
up. Recently, passersby in Ecatepec found a
woman in agony on the street: half her body
was burned and still smoking. She was dead
by the time the police arrived. The victim was
a single mother who had disappeared as she
headed home from buying milk. Many
women live in fear in Edomex. A group of
young women walking along a busy pedestri-
an bridge recalled how a neighbor disap-
peared two months ago. “We are never alone.
We try to go in groups wherever we go,” said
Ayde, 17.— AFP 
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Fouad Abu Asser and his family have returned to
their neighborhood amid the rubble of the Gaza
Strip-but something resembling a shed is what

they now call home. “We hear talk and more talk, but
we still haven’t seen anything,” the 54-year-old father
said, referring to the slow pace of rebuilding in the
Gaza Strip, devastated by last summer’s war with
Israel. Wednesday marks a year since the war’s start,
and thousands of homes in Gaza still have not been
rebuilt, forcing residents like Abu Asser to construct
makeshift houses where they once lived out of prefab-
ricated supplies or rubble. The delay has been blamed
on a variety of reasons, including Israel’s strict block-
ade preventing the shipment of construction material
into the coastal enclave and the failure of promised
money to arrive from international donors. 

The result has been Gazans seeking to house their
families in whatever way they can, with some 18,000
homes either destroyed or severely damaged during
the 50-day war. At the height of the conflict, the third
in six years, the United Nations had transformed 91 of
its schools in the Gaza Strip into shelters to house
some 300,000 displaced. Short of money, the UN
agency for Palestinian refugees recently closed the last
shelter. Some of the displaced have been able to
return home, but more than 100,000 remain home-
less-more than five percent of the Strip’s 1.8 million
population. It is a major part of the misery facing
Gazans a year after the war, which killed 2,251
Palestinians, including 551 children, and 73 people on
the Israeli side.

‘Our only option’
Abu Asser put together three prefabricated cabins-

forming two floors-amid the rubble of his former
home. Provided by Jordan, the cabins resemble the
type used at construction sites, with white and grey
walls. There is a room about nine square meters inside
the first floor-not much bigger than a large closet-as
well as a small kitchen and bathroom. The two others
of the same size are perched on the gutted building’s
concrete slabs above. Fifteen family members live in
the makeshift complex, including two of Abu Asser’s
grandchildren who are disabled. 

“I live with my wife and our children in a prefabri-
cated cabin on the ground floor and my sons Bashir
and Salah live with their families in two prefabricated
cabins above,” said Abu Asser, who is among the 44
percent of Gazans who are unemployed-what the
World Bank says is likely the highest rate anywhere. He
said he was aware of the risks of collapse, but went
ahead with the Lego-like construction anyway
“because it was our only option after having suffered
so much”, with the family having constantly relied on
others for shelter. Many other Gazans have used simi-
lar types of construction or even more basic materials
to provide shelter for themselves.

‘No future’
There has not been a total lack of progress in

rebuilding, but the work done so far has been
nowhere near what is necessary.  A spokesman for UN
relief agency UNRWA, Adnan Abu Hasna, said 61,000
homes have been renovated. However, such work has
often involved relatively minor repairs apart from the
18,000 destroyed or severely damaged homes. 

Millions of dollars were pledged to Gaza by interna-
tional donors at a conference in Cairo in October, but
much of it has not been delivered. Robert Turner, UNR-
WA operations director for Gaza, said the agency has
only received financing for 200 homes-despite having
to rebuild 7,000 under his program. Essam Jouda has
been trying to maintain hope, if only for the benefit of
his 10-year-old son, Thaer, who lost his leg in the war
and spent months recovering in a German hospital. 

Jouda had not informed his son that his mother
and four of his brothers and sisters had been killed in
the war until he returned. “When I would call my
father, he would tell me that my mother and my broth-
ers and sisters were sleeping,” Thaer said with tears in
his eyes. “I was angry with mum because she never
spoke to me. Actually mum is in paradise.” They are
now living in a prefabricated cabin at a refugee camp
in the north of the Gaza Strip. “We want to live, but
without reconstruction of our homes, we will have no
life and our children will have no future,” said the 54-
year-old Jouda. — AFP 
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Heart of darkness: Women dare not walk alone in central Mexico

By Steve Peoples and Julie Bykowicz

Worried about “Republican-on-Republican violence,” top
party donors are taking action, with one firing off a let-
ter calling for more civility and another seeking to

block businessman Donald Trump from the debate stage alto-
gether. Foster Friess, a Wyoming-based investor and one of the
party’s top 20 donors in the last presidential contest, issued a let-
ter to 16 White House prospects and the Republican National
Committee late last week calling for candidates to stay on the
“civility reservation.”

“Our candidates will benefit if they all submit to Ronald
Reagan’s 11th Commandment, ‘Thou shall not speak ill of a fel-
low Republican,’” Friess wrote in a letter sent to Republican
National Committee chairman Reince Priebus. A copy was
obtained by The Associated Press. In the dispatch, Friess cites the
backing of casino magnate Sheldon Adelson and Chicago Cubs
co-owner Todd Ricketts. “Would you join the effort to inspire a
more civil way of making their points?” Friess wrote. “If they drift
off the ‘civility reservation,’ let’s all immediately communicate
that to them.”

The call for calm comes as the sprawling Republican field
shows signs it could tip into a bare-knuckles struggle for the
nomination - a scenario that the party’s elite donors see as a dis-
tressing echo of four years ago. New Jersey Gov Chris Christie on
Monday charged that Republicans don’t need Texas Sen.  Ted
Cruz’s “lectures.” Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker repeatedly dismiss-
es Republicans in Congress as doing little. And Kentucky Sen.
Rand Paul regularly jabs his Republican opponents by name. Yet
no candidate has injected more provocation into the 2016
Republican presidential primary than Trump.

While few party officials see the reality television star as a
credible candidate, he has lashed out at a growing number of
Republican critics who have condemned his recent description
of Mexican immigrants as criminals and rapists. Trump over the
weekend posted a message from another user on his Twitter
account charging that former Florida Gov. Jeb Bush “has to like
the Mexican illegals because of his wife,” Columba, who was
born in Mexico. Campaigning in New Hampshire over the week-
end, Bush said he “absolutely” took the remark personally. Trump
has not apologized, but said Monday evening “somebody else”
retweeted the message and “I don’t know anything about it”
even though it was under his account.

Trump stood firm on his comments about immigrants, saying
earlier Monday “the Mexican government is forcing their most
unwanted people into the United States,” and “criminals, drug
dealers, rapists” are among them. He said “many fabulous peo-
ple” come from Mexico and the US is better for them, but this
country is “a dumping ground for Mexico.” Republican donor
John Jordan said Monday that GOP leaders should take steps to
block Trump’s access to the first presidential debate in early
August. Debate organizers at Fox News Channel, backed by the
Republican National Committee, have released guidelines say-
ing the top 10 candidates in national polling will be allowed to
participate. Trump would qualify under the current terms, while
contenders such as Ohio’s two-term Gov. John Kasich would not.

“Someone in the party ought to start some sort of petition
saying, ‘If Trump’s going to be on the stage, I’m not going to be
on there with him,’” Jordan told the AP on Monday. “I’m toying
with the idea of it.” “It’s something I feel strongly about as some-
body who not only cares about the Republican Party, but also
Latinos,” Jordan said. Even as the other candidates say they’re

trying to avoid intraparty backbiting, however, they can’t seem
to avoid it. In an interview Sunday on NBC’s “Meet the Press,”
Cruz refused to condemn Trump’s comments, saying he’s not
going to perpetrate “Republican-on-Republican violence.”
Christie, who entered the presidential race last week, wasn’t hav-
ing it.

“I find it ironic, right, that Ted Cruz is giving lectures on
Republican-on-Republican violence,” Christie said on Fox
News, accusing the Texan of sponsoring hardball ads against
Republican Sen.  Lamar Alexander in the 2014 primaries. “I
mean, all due respect, I don’t need to be lectured by Ted Cruz.”
The Republican National Committee has dramatically reduced
the number of primary debates before the 2016 contest large-
ly to avoid the kind of attacks that bloodied their 2012 nomi-
nee, Mitt Romney. As the last GOP nomination heated up in
January 2012, Romney and former House Speaker Newt
Gingrich got particularly nasty. Gingrich joined Obama sup-
porters in attacking Romney’s business background, calling
him a “vulture capitalist.”

Donors remember those exchanges well and fear a repeat of
primary vitriol would lead to another general election loss.
“Ninety-nine percent of leading donors saw the candidates
carve each other up in the 2012 primaries and come out weaker
for it and are determined not to let that happen again,” said Fred
Malek, who has helped raise money for GOP presidential candi-
dates for four decades. Responding to Friess’ letter, former
Arkansas Gov Mike Huckabee wrote he plans on “becoming the
nominee by playing a better game, not by breaking the legs of
my rivals.” “I hope that we don’t commit fratricide again as a par-
ty,” Huckabee wrote, according to a copy of his response
obtained by the AP.—AP 

As Republican infighting grows, donors call for calm

ECATEPEC: View of a mural at the foundation “Solidarity with Families” of victims of femicides reading “No More Femicides”
in Ecatepec, Mexico state. — AFP

By Adel Zaanoun


